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The progrTm IS schedled to go Onl Ill air IIn mid-
lDecemiber, piotltbly on a Sunday afternsOin. 'The shows
will be video-taped probably on Saturday for shipment
to all particlp.tlng stations to broadcast on Sunday
eal) week. live staite-wide broadcasts wnrt said
to he financially ImpractIcal.

Hlancock vaId there would be sponsoisltip of the
program by hOmbeOIe other than the universities, but
that no negotiatiolns had begun yet.

The Stetson meeting marks the first public an-
nowncement of the intended project. "We are now
positive that the series is practical and that the five
student governments cooperating with a sponsor are
capable of producing a highly professional and very
worthwhile project. This is why we are getting to-
getter to phl our next Ntiop), 5 I single group,'
liwicock said.

When the show Is sponsored and defInite, UFE will
transfer credit for the show to a committee mad. Up
of representatives of all purticip.tig schools, with the

stipulation that the sponsor provide adequate recogni-
tion to the ronlmittee.

I is hoped that the success of the series wail
prompt the continuance of the show on an annual
basis and including all of Flortda's tour-year colleges.

Architecture student Terry Hoffman,
in a design contest sponsored by the
and another $500 for the deportment
T. Lendrum, department head, and student Rafall C. Moreu, cen
won honorable mention. Hoffman designed a prefabricated vacati
for the contest.
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could be a
(Editor's Nate: This story appeared in Wednesday's

Florida Times-Union. We thought it of special interest
to the university, auidforthat reason calledthe Times-
Union for permission to reprint, which was granted.)

by CAROLYN DART CARROLL
Times-Union Still Writer

GAINESVILLE, July 20 - - Buried treasure lies
hidden behind locked doors in the dusty corners
.t the FlorIda State Museum here.

In the basement and first three floors of the old
Seagle Building, thousands of Items wait to divulge
their secrets to the prActiced teyes of scientists
and to whet the curosity of the viewing public. Broken
and dried bones hold clues to the characteristics

great
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Sfraction of its valuable
materials can be exhibited in the effectively utilI,eet
display areas which ire spread out for the public
on the first and second flaors of the Seagle Htufldlng.

Most of the remainder of lhe museum's possuIons
are either stuffed into cabinets crowded together
with only walking space it the Seagle Building or
granted resting room in student-crowded classroom.,
on the UF campus, where collection quarters ilclule
a flame-vulnerable frame building.

Tbe tuned leigh M1. Pearsall collection of IlndlIrn
artifacts, valued at more than half a million dollars,
when Ipresentid constituted the largest single rift
ever mi de to the U1 Fhy .an individual. It is di. -
played on the around floor of a downtown b,,rk
building, for there's no room dt the mTu!,eum for it.

L ane to veto

--See pge 3

pus next FAll. This action
was taken at the hi-weekly
meeting Tuesday night.

$3,500 will be used %trlct-
ly iF payment to the Trio
for their atpearaln p. The

such

The:sain rrnemn

to 75 per cent for students,
and 25 per cent for others.
Nonstudents will also pay
an ,dn.Is~lon price of $2 as
compared to $65O tor flu-

In othe r bjulness, the
council completed the first
reading of the budget for
1964-65. The Board of In-
ternational Activities was

remainder will (c)VI< inci- (See LEG, Page 2)
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of architecture. With him are James
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Council
w4a.' r'equestod to have avilabIe
answers to several questions
forthcoming concerning the fi-
natncIAI loss a,' the lak of a

LG EL COUNCIL
WORKS

(Continued

granted an additional $500
for five new clubs that will
become active in the Fall
trimester.

Representatives of the In.-
ternational Board stated that
as of now, 900 foreign stu-
dents have been accepted for
next fall. This is an in.-
crease, and will cause a rise
in membership of the For-
eign Clubs.

The council also approved
$856 to send 10 delegates
from the local chater of
the American Pharmnaceuti-
cal Association to the na-
tional convention in New
York. $70 was also approv-
ed for Circle K for the pur-
pose of informing incoming
freshmen of their activities.

In a letter to the council,
SG Treasurer Fred lane
had called for a spe ci al
meeting In order to dispense
with the second reading and

could be

Fridoj Jul 24 :64

committee
$1,411.1! Ins, in thp or host, i at

tr icion and~ that ll tIIckets Wee

priced at $2.00.
When It ajjp.,. r1 disrussIonr if

MEETEING
FNDS5

Page 1)

ON
Frm

passing of the budget before
the summer trimester ends.

Lane charged that those
who wanted to wait until Fall
for further consideration or
the budget were "thinking of
their political futures first
and student government
second."

Several members of the
council expressed resent-
ment of Lane's charge, call-
ing it"unfair and unethical."

They said their reasons
for waiting was that most
members of the council were
absent during the summer,
and they had no "moral"
right to act on the budget.
Final exams were alsogiven
as a reason against calling
for a special meeting.

In a large majority de-
cision, the councildecidedto
wait until September before
further consideration on the
budget.

a
(Continued from Page 1)

"With this amount of state support we would be in
quite a fix If each staff member couldn't bring In his
own research money," said Dr. J. C. Dickinson Jr.,
museum director. "Each staff member holds a dual
appointment In the appropriate departnmentoncamnpus.
Outside support for their research usually nmust come
through the National Science Foundation, the American,
Philosophiical Society and suchprlvateorganlzatlons.",

Funds for research are vital for the museum to fbI-
fill Its dual role as both stile and university museum,
Dr. Dickinson explained. Besides maintaining public
*xhlbits the museum concerns Itself with two main
areas: anthropology, with major emphasis on ar-
cha.,logy, and zoology, Including seven fields of
em phas is.

"The public thinks of a museum as where stuff is
accumulated as they go and look at things," he said.
"They think a staff need only take care of exhibits and
walk around saying, Set' what we have here." That's
about as far as you can get from our concept of a
modern museum. Each staff member Is engaged In
research and taking care of tht exhibits is only a
minor fraction of our activity,.

"We are not dedicated to building colleettons of
things for their own sake. Our collections grow as
the result of Important research by our staff memi-

great

s'* in i~PpSinlt+. U) to islle ' I ,

Ipims.
Atim C TiC nltth was formrin,

spec( 1a request to the Bugt i

F lnance (om mittee for $1,100.00
from student fee, to cover losses
sustained by the Lyceum council
during the present Sum mer Tr -
miester,.

F INDINGS (iF 1 HF L OMMITTIA :
Let It not be misunderstood.

This committee Is not anti -cul -
tural, but merely wishes that the
entire Lyceum Council program b1
based on a firm financial policy.

The committee recognizes the.
fact that the Lyceum Council is
4 separate body of elected students
and appointed faculty advisors and
that it Is as jealous of Its rights
as the Legislative Council is Of
Its powers, but thern Is an area
of common ground between the
two separate bodies-the area of
finance.

A meeting was held on July 17,
1964. in attendance were Dean
Lester L. Hale, the committee,
gnd 1. M. BLIain, majority floor
leader. The meeting was frank,
cordial, and constructive.

During the meeting it was point-
ed out by Dean Hale that the Public
Functions and Lectures Commit-
tee has the responsibility of de-
termining whether charges may be
made for functions.

The Public Functions and Lec-
tures Committee may approve a
charge for tickets but It does not
have the position of determining
what that charge may be nor guar-
anteeing support for losses sus-
tained.

It was agreed that the lyceum
Council should live within its bud-

ge once tit wa established. Fur-
t, ta a frm policy ofpro-

cedure covering any event depen-
dent upon s t udent ticket sales
should be set up and thereafter
followed by all parties concerned.

RECOMMENDA TIONS
OF THE COMMITTEE:

The lyceum Council should not

museum
specimens, the tools and space which the museum
has been granted for analyzing its treasures.

"Without question we are the largest and most
active scientific museum in the Southeast,'' said
Dickinson. ''Yet we know we are not doing the things
we could and should he doing. For example, work
on the Florida barge canal Is turning up a tremendous
amount of material which must be recovered now
or it will be lost. Yet we have only one veterbrate
paleontologist who might be able to go over ahd look
at that ditch from time to time,

"The state road construction program turns up
Indian mounds that we can't come even close to keeping
up with. Once They're gone, that's it. We have tried
to capitalize In our geographic location and emphasize
the Southeastern States and the Caribbean area,
which is to a Uarge extent wiworked. But we have
tremendous number of problems."

Most of the material now belonging to the museum
must lie idle for lack of adequate staff and space.
A valuable mollusk collection estimated at 230,000
specimens lies hidden in cabinet drawers in a back
room.
to take

"*Te
accept
said.

No specialist has been available for years
advantage of It.
re are some types of collections we couldn't
now if they were offered us," Dickinson
"We just wouldn't have a place for them or

on

wt'flut umy p r I i r -isltatlon.
Ith.1 eft,' , th,' f ltP\wii L'1  ,durr
Is re. i mnwYndleI.

For .Iy event depvnlent upon
studcerit ticket s.les, the Lyceum
Council shall present the possi-

bility of loss to the Legislative
Council before the contract is
made. Before the Legislative
Sounicil assumes the liability of

any loss Incurred, ticket pricing
for the event must be igreedi upon
by both Lyceum Council and the
Legislative Council, thus Insuring
a fair price dIfferential. Having
recEived approval of the legisla-
tive Council to stand libel for
losses, the proposal will then be
presented to the Public Functions
and lectures Committee for ap-
proval of the charge.

in the event that there arises
in opportunity for the Lyceum
Council to secure a special it-
traction but the cont, act must be
made before the next Legislative
Council meeting, a per m atent
committee should be established in
the L egislative ouncil consisting
of the Rifles and Calendar Comn-
mnittee, the C ha ir m an and one
member of the Budget and Fi-
nance Committee. This committee
would in such emergency cases,
speak for the entire Legislative
Council to give approval to the
Lyceum Council proposal. This
committee should he resorted to
only in the event it is impossible,
due to timing, to meet with the
entire legislative Council.

In regard to the present special
request from the Lyceum Council
to cover the loss incurred by the
Philadelphia Orchestra presenta-
tion, the committee recommends:

The present special request for
$1,700.00 be approved.

The establishment of a contin-
gency fund bypiedginga set amount
of money from the Legislative
Council reserve funds.

Autlhcntic

I v

Lyceum

Details of this fund, Vt.
llshmient, use, mnd cOntrol 1
recommended by the 8urli,
F Inatice Cornmittep, I I ij
Council representative, ant
proved by the Legislative (omurci

This committee realizes these
proposals represent only the he.
ginning of a necessary long-rnge
program to study policies related
to functions involving both stuiderit
and non-student attendanc* md
therefore recommends:

The establishment of .i lchg-
range study committee comnp.>ed
of representatives of both 1u-s
versity Administration and Student
Government to consider anoveranl
policy effecting all ticketed enttr-
tainment functions.

The Administration's rmember-
ship of said committee to include
members appointed by Dean I! Ice
including representatives of the
Public Functions and tAreturn~
Committee, the Lyceum toui ,
Florida Players, and other orgai-
zations concerned with ticketed
events.

The student government minm-
bership on said committee to in-
elude members appointed by the
President of the Student Body, ex-
cept that not more than 5Q"% of
those appointed by the Student
Body president shall be outside the
Legislative Council.

Said long-range committee to
he established without delay and a
report of its establishment should
be announced at the first Legis-
lative Council meeting in Septemi-
ber 1964.

The committee respectfully mnd
unanimously submits this report,
and the attached approvals, with
the hope that its recommendations
will be used for constructive ends.

Bill Hester, Chairman

Skip Ilaviser
Virgil Scott

Fremocs' own Dacromotic slacks are
tapered-tailored long and lean the way
you prefe r. Great for everyday or those
dress-up OCCasions. Wash'n wear 65%
Dacron 35% cotton. $7.98

reports

It
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that I egislitlyv taaaui fyrova i. .0 tthargt
fiot stipleit, attnitig t e at I iaim >nsrd

Lppedr imir of the l had \!theli trio IurIm: Ilho if il
trl mister.

Lane sid it wcs his feeling thait a $1 ctaatr wis
sufficient to lefray costs.

"'Although I am going to look Intu thi- sitatoni
thoroughly, at this tinie I intend to exercise th,,
treasurer's veto power
"'The one dollar charge

END OF TERM 1
CLEAN-UP TIME
A T YOUR H OUSE ?

Moving away or into
a new apartment ?
Household goads and
furniture to be sold?
Don' t want to waste
your ol d TV antenna ?
Need quick action,
before the
Use Gator

ACT NO
IS

WI
TO

PRESIDENT
ENGLISH C
AMERICAN

DEAD
DAY

LINES

& CONGRESS. .Sinkley
OMPOSITION. Howes
GOVERNMENT. .Crown

DEATH OF A SALESMAN. .MiIler
I AND THOU.Buber
ANTONY AND CLEOPA TRA. .Troy

LOST WORLDS. . Cottreli

QUA NTUM CHEMISTRY. . . Kouzmann

i this
is long

item," I anit ,.ill.
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What Lane wrote
11[ u!}t[ ~

I ?ti I\ I

a I re~ tiri mnt r

A so, thiea, ire
ers of mTaitei~ am!

'I'll.,

L t i t i g vIr * ., e eI ii T i

I i !t14*t id ttIhr - s t

t Inol V rritri 11,11 the

I I .ii ad u te

oiiii Ils bwlget.
Sfew extra [old-

r! iho'* wI]wer

mhseiat (com the List meeting 111(1
[tiled to pick then, up LIUI iiig the
two weeks.

Si(NV \ ty stronilyrecomn-
mindi .nd urge the ,iasgilve
Sounall to entertain both read-

tugs and (intil passage on these
budgets beforethis trimesterenids.

My reasons for this include.
(1) Extreme diffIculties will be

incurred If the budgets are not
passed. Money nerds to be avail-
able beginning (and often before)
September. For those who claim
second reading should be put off

What Counci
MRt. FREDERICK S. LANE:
STUDENT BODY TREASURER

We the .ndersigned members of
the Legislative Council feel comn-
pelled to use this media to answer
your open letter to the legislative
Council dated July 20, 1964.

Certain portions of this letter
we feel were completely uncalled
for and require an apology on your
part to the active members of the
Legislative C ouncil who spend
their time onbehalf oftho students.

Wben reqeusting the Legislative
Council to push through your yearly
budget system with a second read-
ing at aspecialmeetinqheld during
final e xamI week the following
statements were in poor taste:

THERE ARE THOSE WHOSEEK
POLITICA L EXPEDIENCY IN-
STEAU OF FINANCIAL EF-
FICIENCY. In ordertbatwesatis-
factorily function under a trl-
mester system -- your Council
is obligated to use the authoriza-
lions granted to it as a fuiltime
body and not a summer steering
committee (as under the old se-
mester program). Those who yell,
"wait," are thinking of their po-
litical futures first and student
government second.

50- Aus

35 on

rhe F~oriAlljator Page 3

to
*un11 m-

Allinatt
(Umlel the Alurrenit pri, edheihis
Is print the propoed riloatiton
after first ritinag, but this Ca
be done. While meeting next
Moand.y or tuesday nught Nw a
sligni izncona.nitite to ,m few o(
you, It Is rIr it that this be
dole. Most o'I gaiai atl.,ns ire
ajisiotisly twilting (fjnil ippruval
of budgets to sign 01n11 acts or
start other work.

(3) TlE RE Aid. TIIOSE Wilt)
SEE K POLUTItA I EXPEt1IF NCY
INSTEAD) OE FINANCIAL, FFF1~-
CIE NCY. In order that we Nat-
Isfictoraily function under atri-
mester system - your tountil
Is obligated to use the auttorit~a-
tions granted to It as i fall-time
body ind not summer steering

members

Council:
''a t, s t kin AJ vi iit

H rt i uturC5 rirst ind ,tiud*.It

in t.fil a s now, we u
nct exe I mlLmbetrs to rubtiwr
,t imp deliberitiojis. F or good
legislative control, we wvuld have
to distribute the same folder of
mtilerlal, .allow a period for study,
and then reliberate. ft those
who feel we should wait, let me
ask: Why art. you doing ANY of
this work flow' let me add Again,

f1ns IC I U 4 efiincy dictates that
we step 'mOWAIU) and PASS THlE
lB'l*.k- TiTlls TRIMESTE R. 'This
is a major reason why th, third
trimester Counili was vested with
(till authorityy.

Best wishes for an equitable de-
litieration.

replied
If you were present you would

have seen these "politIcally mind-
ed" representatives secure for the
Students of thi8 University a guar-
antee of a price differential at
Lyceum Council special attrac-
tions, We feel this action, among
other., represents a conscIentious
LegisLative Council who places the
Student Body first.

For your Infotmatlon the second
reading of the budget will be held
before a fully representative cowl-
cii on September 15, regardless of
your letter. Progur action was
taken to advance a percentage of
the budget to those organIzations
who will need it before September.

What Lane
EDI'WR:

Although It Is my understanding
that several members of the Cow,-
ci were quite irked by the letter
below, my feelings remain (for
publication, if desired):

" Last flight's Legislative Cow,-
ci! inaction toward final passage
of budgets during the trimester
Was a new low.point for student

At
'1. GNSI SRIG

C 0

- -

-.

Sincerely,
Fred Lane

Student Body Treasurer

to Lane:
Earl M. Barker Jr.

Minority Floor Leader
Gater Party

Floyd Price
VOTE Party

Bill Hester
Gator Party

Andy Percival
VOTE Party

John Baum
Gator Party

Skip Haviser
VOTE Party

government's half-millIon dollar
business.

"By their action, a majority of
the Council were nsglecttuj toward
their fiscal responsibilities inatu-
dent government'. operation."

Fred La.e
Student Body Treasurer

Service keys
availa ble now

Service keys for several cam-
pus organlusatlon. are On hand In
the Student Government trea-

sur r'. offc in room 307c lb

Any student Who Can qualify as
ang .rna in oie of the fSl-
lowing organiizatiopa may purchase
his key for $3.00.

IngiSlatifl Council, Fiornd. Al-
ligator, the Seminole, Traffic
Court, Honor Court, Hen's and
Women'. Gl. Clube, Debat. team,
Choir, Symiphony Orchestra, Board
of Student Publications, Lyceum
Council, and Band.

A letter or phone call to Stu-
dent Government from the faculty

K

PA TRONIZE GATOR ADVERTISERS

term ends?
Classifieds.

tool it'

TECHNICAL & REFERE NCE

, ride ,

Iimi l

"shock"

The Brewse Slue
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AN EDITORIAL

Weii.e Iiikmr, of v'etuhin mpu[s4 <oj si It(,hIr

2at t F lirnla litn. Me iuiwhile 1 w w lir:

time inea> Iire 'setl tenisi(on. I'e0Ihl Ii this

Uhy wofuIhi,'t rlitalily. ho' eive Tnlle or
either v luils urngijided, eve' fur i rew mnomne![I.
Keep y4)Ir pU[ se with you, lu< k yuI loom whten vclI

slip ,it, do' tik, mrouney with yu to l~cs

And, thileves -- you may ratltuialive your activities
.by supposing you neid the rmoiey miore than the persoli

you dole it !romr. glancee s ire your& wrr rg. EThc

monly you steal Tidy be a week', meals for your

Perhaps as a public service, before the trimtster

endis, students might send to The Alligator irrounts

of how they lid money or valuables stolen. If we
print the lttrs, niaybe it will warn sorneofle else+
who might be making the stame mistake.

Meanwhile, keep your eyes peeled anid your guard
up. You never know; your best friend may be working
his way through college the easy way.

-- John Askins .

"We are unal terably opposed

however, we don t want to si

shark by name.

J AZZ COR NER

TH E guitarist
By CHARLIE BUSH

EI)ITOt:
After reading h~r. William WII-

mot's statements in the Alligatot
on July 21, I feel I must piesenit
mny ccomplcte IIs Ag r e TmIeit with i
h1km.

Dr. WI Imot Is ni t romnplet dy
tam Iliar with Stud, it Gover nmlwnt.
Th roughout this organzmitliinthene
are many undergrauduates houldini
various posit ins.*Som,i ,of coiu Sc,
are the lower ones whit e the i-
dividual learns the processes of
running Student Uovernmnent but
many are in higher posItiuis. Morp
thamn hal the legislative (ounril
members are undiergradluate,.

Still there are many of the
older graduate and law students
In campus offices, most holding
positions oI leadership. Why'
Because they are mature, re-
sponsible people looked up to by
the student body. These are the
students, who although they have
earned a degree and are working
for another, feel a moral responsi-
Witity to continue serving their
fellow students. These older stu -
dents hive more experiences in
handling the complicated problems
of a stwlent body of nearly 15,000
and they are on more of an equal
footing with the administration and
faculty than the younger wnder-
graduates. Remember the gradu-
ates are also members of our
student body which elects Its own
officers.

No one can say that any under-
gradual. Interested enough to .ork
in Student Government Is stopped
from doiw so. If the undergradu-
ates want more responsibility In
their government, let them ask
for It and show their willingness
to do a good jcb.

The argument that some studenbi
seek offices with Blue Key In mind
is valid. But if they are to ob-
lain membership they must earn it
by hard work and service to the

-a
U)
C
0

of o ld
seniting homecoming etch year for
the students and alumni.

The most frightening aspect of
Dr. Wilmot's tnt.' rvle w Is the
apathy of Student Government he
wants from the older students.
In our free society, organizations
mnd government are spending mil-
lions of dollars a year to get out
voters I id to Iinduc e the public to
takb in active prt iin government,
it Is hard to believe , person with
the respect of ,' university pro-

A man can't ful fill his
basic needs living all
alone, Lionel! a

a

men
fe sso r
apathet
even a

would tsk anyone to be
Ic about any government,

student body government.

I would lk. to answer now
questions l'nm sure will be asked.
I .im 20 years old, 2UC, and as
a freshman I served as Secretary
of Alumni Affairs wi the Student
Government cabinet until other
Interests and( responsibilities
formI nme to leave the post.

Don Wayne Held

- The e Florida

ALLIGATOR
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30b Tomas

Jim Caitelo
Pat Hogan

.John Askins

Benny Cason

Ed Barber
Enicw Tail

Take five beautiful melodies, add plenty of "soul,'
mix into smooth blend and you have ''Am I Blue''
(Blue Note Record ST-84139).

Grant Gree is y TuEy guitarist these days. "Am I

I bought this record after hearing IS seconds of it.
Green Is playing better these days. The last time I

bought a record of his It took me 30 seconds.
"Am I Blue" features Johnny Coles, trumpet; Joe

Henderson, tenor sax; John Patton, organ; Ben t)Ixori,
drums; Grant Green, gvltar.

There are five tracks on the album: "Am I Blue,"
"Take These Chains Prom My Heart, "I Wanna Be
Loved," 'Sweet Slumber," ''For All We Know."

Patton's solos show the influence of Jimmy Smdth,
but his chording is (loser to Wild Bill D'avis. "%oC

* All We Know'' Is Patton's best track. lie is largely
responsible for the 'gospel" flavor of "Take These
Chains From My Heart."

Coles his a style somewhat like Miles Davis. lie
is beard best on "' Wanna Be Loved"' and "For All
We Know." Unfortunately, both Coles and Henderson

* tend to sound mechanical on their solos. When they
have had a few more years of experience they will
be terrific.

This Is really Green's record. He excells on all
five tracks. Green's solos are not in short, chopy

- phrases like Coles' and Henderson's. They are long
mnd free flowing. Although he sticks fairly close to

the melody I dofit think you could say that he adds
emnblishments. It would be more accurate to say that
he plays variations upon the theme.

His solos are so very emotional they would Impress-
:even the most insensitive person. Every song be
:touches becomes "blue." There are no tricks, frills

or fancy stuff in his solos. They are simple, quiet,
honest statements of this man's feelings, and you will
be moved by them.

If you get a chance, listen to "Feelin' The spirit'
(Blue Note Record 4132). Grant Green, with the aid
of pianist [fertie Hancock, plays "Sometimes I Feel
Like A Motherless Child," "Goflownldoses," "Just
A Closer Walkc wihThee," "Joshua Fit De Battle
Oh Jericho," and "Nobody Knows The Trouble I've
Seen." Nothing but "soul."

Please don't miss next week's "Jazz Corner."

USS There are already big plans underway for "Jazz
Corner"' beginning in September.

And big plans they are!

I
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POLITICS:

UpX

)set victory? 0 M I 0

J A Jj~~tOf

'4

CINEM A<VXN\

terest.
Bryant disposed of his foe from

Wauchula and casually walked to-
ward the general election, pre-
paring to move to Tallahassee in
January. His Republican opponent
for the governor's chair was a
Political unknown in Florida,
George C. Petersen. when they
Squared off on that first Tuesday
in November, neither expected the
results they saw In the Wednesday
morning newspapers.

The dark, darkhorse candidate
Petersen grabbed more than 40
per cent of the vote cast, running
up a total of about 500,000 to the
Victor Bryant's 800,000. Petersen
had tallied the highest number of
VOtes of any Republican in history
In Florida.

Apparently, a sizable number of
Carlton supporters werw not happy
with t ldbs of ushering Ferris
Bryazt to the celitol for the next
four Yenr jist became be was a
Democrat, ad cast "protest" bal-
lots for Petersen. T'wo mor Yea-
SODS for U. large Petersen iota

U of FloridiN pnlitiical it-

. it 1[tiraiy admit that Iemi.-

p1 RIuberntotrIa] nomilihe

hute Iiydon Burns, mayor of

&k soriville, will he the state's
iet' governor and probably will
V.' re-*leCtedi in 1966.

Xs usual, they predict that the
publicann candidate has a good

i aiice of winning in November
> the New York Mets have of
hoping the National Leagule pen-
toPt. The state has not developed
Briskly competitive two-party

system as yet. Republicans snare
elective poetq regularly only in
r&age, Pinellas, and Broward

counties.
last May, 450,000 Floridians

voted for Miami Mayor Robert
King High and endorsed his liberal
and reform viewpoints on racial,
economic, and taxation Issues.
About 180,000 mn a r e Floridians
were determined to stop High and
the "Negro bloc vote"'and shower-
ed a record number of ballots on
Burns, providing him with his mar-
gin of victory.

There was adeepideological rift
between the supporters of Burns
and High. Each group believes
that the other's candidate would
hive ruined Florida if he got Into
office. Burns people say High
would have been indebted to the
NAACP and the sing le-m inded
South Florida interests, while High
people charge that Burns would
hive sparked racial turmoil arid
loaded the consumer with new
taxs

Thus, the gap between these
tvo camps is wide enough to lay
the groundwork for a Republican
upset victory in the general edec-
ions. But let's go back a couple

of years to see why.
In 1900, state Sen. Doyle Carl-

ton and Gev. Farris Bryant were
pitted against each other in~ the
runoff. Neither man had extre-.
mist viewpoints. Each was re-
gated as a moderate on both ra-
cial and economic Issues, although
Bryant was more conservative of
the two. Canlton nor Bryant
specifically represented the pork-
choppers, the Negroes, Dade
County, or any other special in-

- +is .gis iii IC Ztiltis
SL .k IIJ .. NI I[, ro tii II

lii- Se ilm to b-e t ' . o
coul t ai the t' ipto .-
ahe to itti actnew iiriy

mhy ines t e itiliii itreUts.

Now toss ini sever ii hdr ei
thousand hungry i Repui bli 1.'s,

some of whom noe rigistel ed
lDemocrats, and you hive potentt
ar-my of voters to OPL(SC ilurlis,

On the GOP ticket, state iRe-
publicins selected ( barke> Holley
of St. Petersburg to bear the
party standards. Ilolley, .:mem-
ber of the Florida House .and mil-
nority spokesman for his party,
is an extreme conservative. Hib
main claim to fame is that he ad-
vocates adopt ing the Liberty
Amendment, which if nailed on the
U. S. Constitution, would abolish
the federal income tax. What
Holley would do to replace the
money is not quite clear.

Holley's victory strategy would
take two years to take effect, but
would pave the way for a new
slate of candidates in 1906. sim-
ply, Holley would be governor for
two years, then would fall to a
seige of Democrats while Burns
would die politically.

A Holley triumph is possible
if the disenchanted foes of Burns
become aware of their vast
strength. A one-shot coalition
and a little sacrifice by dissident
Democrats could keep Burns in
Jacksonville re-telling his Jack-
sonville Story.

A Goldwater sweep in Florida
Is almost certain In November.
If Holley can identify hinmself with
the Arizonian, dances are he can
ride the crest of the Goldwater
charm and popularity to victory.

Scott Kelly tried this undercut-
tinig technique immediately after
he was nudged out of the primary
run-off by High. He notified the
press that he was not endorsing
any candidate, but "expected" his
supporters to vote for High. This
action is about the same as Barry
Goldwater favoring Bobby Kennedy
over Spessard Holland. Kelly
figured if High got into office, the
Miamian would be easier to defeat
In 1960 than Burns.

Traditionally, the incumbenthas
the edge when he faces his op-

opnents. If Burns is elected,
chances are he'd sweep back into
office for a four-year term.

Burns wants to be rqLnstated
in 1966. He's not going to do
anything which will enrage his
constituents. His organization will
grow even stronger with patronage.

On the other hand, Hoiley will
rub a lot of politicians raw if he's
governor, mainly because he's a

Republican. Two years from now
Holley would be a weak contender
for his own job -- providing be
hasn't turned It over to private
* nte rp rise. 

oudIf the anti-Burns forces wol
rally behind Holley and are wdlliig
to Irade two years of harmless
conservatism for six with Brtms,
then Florida can start anew with

* TO

- -
uid tn.! it all). If evet there were a movie which both
proclaimed the coui ai ofmnun wder fire andyet show-
p' the total meaningless of w . r, th is movie is it. lmqg-
In.', il this slaughter t kit. place it a place with no
stb lteglc impot taic. The British lefenil It because
it is their dluty; Ih, /ulus .itt irk supposedly to cirtim
territory that Is theirs or pe rIaps. it is their resent-
menit of British occupation. We .rc never really told,
and it reilly doesn't nitter, especially when you see
s Ct ni like ti,. final ch,.rg. in which V ulus are
stacked up thre.-deep.

It r pill y Is all so fas cin.,t ing. . .and morbid. Color
really has a place in wir pictures -- it vivifles th?
horror.

There is h irony to this picture. The British in the
end hold their position, but no one wins. The /.ulus
ceremoniously salute the valiant British. Such a
beautiful gesture; at least the dying know they were
.ippreciited.

-*-
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NEVER BEFORE EXHIBITED ON THESE SHORES!
^0 "'LII 5it MANY PAGES w* Init 'Poven, otmpted So COUNT THEM! FO"fi'n ornd Awv.-inw.pm.
NE wi of th. Doy, 'Ilustroted ,I utudd i .nPio sd lI ymmnn~ g r0 ,tu,. All in th. Entgli I toriguogs to
A,,mn ik, nt,, en inlo w, hMn. Mo,,.,, f Mo,ni *nt,,, to inunn ,i1,,Su~t r
EXRtAI NED 'o, *1h. Ed';cot.' of Al P Veso M.,wog., C,.mjrcot., Provoking Op'nion. G. an Voic.,
Strno'ng Artwor4 'o Ti,,ot. I,. lne.J and ik. Sn. & neo mCOLOR, COLOR, in COLOR'

B; IV iN 1 F1- UNT

Now slaving it the >t.t.' until weinsti ,y is a
colorful, corn it'd, yet realisticeliritisli b httl pie.
tuz e, " iiu.'' Its plot is sImple. 140 BrItish sol.' rs
withlsthid sit ittark of 1,000 well -isisplined /iulii
yin lors. The mrovi, Is killed as more Uiiin tii,
though. For one thing, the battle gIves the viewer
the (hance to witness the different relations of mcli
faced with immiban nt death. It .Iso d* monst rates
some brilliant battle strategy on both sides. Further-
miore, in the bigiunnIing rnd endi, lh ri ire some
noteworthy anithrop.,logical seqJuences o n cc rn Ing b
marriage, sex and the concept 0! a warrior to the
Zulu.

You really can't sty much more than this. For the
most part, the screen is dominitid by the battle
and the carnage. One is litertily submerged in
death - it becomes almost senseless after , while
(one even hopes for both sides to wipe each other out

SE EN!!BE
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DAICHO
CHES NUT'S & MIKE'S

HEELS put en en 5 miutas
SOLES put on nlmimnuts

MODERN SHOE
REPAIR SHOP

across he~m ist mussel hat
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DECLASSIFIED
'I- I, nc "T this

I t(IIL t'~tiH.~. B
-[Il'8 it

[:1 I

V f + 1L4M f.I9e i it].1-
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IKirniex visibIe tiie, y, ea'h --

I oLen tile 26'' [igh on casters,
$5 and I desk file
$2.00. Cal! 376-1895. (A -58-Jt-c).

8' x 40' Trailer wIth 8' x 20'
cabana located in quiet park close
to caripus. Inquire lot #21, Glyn-
wood Park after p.m.
6-7876. (A -I57-3t-c).

Phone

\lbr - w t intt i.i.-I In V tr
l4ge. Ilnoruh' . ,ttwirt. [ P

Xlexcarder II.,milion Rusnioss Ii-
stituiti complete course.,iasot~s
books, heavy duiy floor polislwr
and misel-lianous tools. (Cill

372-6474 or come by 1742
3rd Place.

N. W.
(A -159 -It - ).

STARTS TONITE!
2 Blockbuster
see both

Hts

I ate as 9:45
at regular prices
shown fi rst & last

UNIVERSAL
.CITY5

2460 Hawthorne Rood -RI. 20 +Phone FR 6,-SO??
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The Funniest StorW ~
slbriJ em put Bclweefljj$i

Hit at 9:45

IT SPEAKS TOVOU IN THE LANGUAGE OF LOVE.

LAUGHTER AND TEARS

Fo r R en t
w~ ill shit I> ly .oivenient *4-

refinedi
*2 .

irlency iptriment withti

hlit """ng wo """- Appl
W.-13thSt. (B-ISO-It-C).

'C" 2 bedoom house, furnished,
air conditioned.

Available for
Call Ext.
FR 6-1798.

Shady lot close

I yar occupancy.
2202, or after 5 p.m.,

(13-159 -It-c).

Room in private bore for mature
male student or faculty member.
Private entrance, off street park-

lng. Linen and maid service.
Available August 2nd. Call FR 6-
5360. (B-l59-lt-c).

AIR-CONDITIONED apartment,
beds, private bath. Aisofurnished
rooms for 2 boys or one. IOS N.w.
7th Terrace.
FE 2-0609.

Call after 5 p.m.
(B-157-3t-p).

Mer studerit for A dvt rtlfrng
lt, Tm.uj ifo r thn student Pub -

Advertising Staff, C ill
F d. 2832 or stop in Room 9,
Florida Union to make in inter-
view appointment. (E -159-i-nc).

Lost & Fou nd~
Lost - One set of ruve keys. Re-
ward If found.
FR 2-9134,

Call Roy
Evenings

Snyder,
alter 7:30.

(L--159--2t-c).

Found - Camera lens. Owtmer may
claim bydescription and paying ad-
vertising cost.
evenings.

Call FR 6-419$
(IL-59-Zt-c).

Elders to FL. Ruckcer, Ala., for
two week stay at summer camp,
Aug. 9 through

Moel-type 2 rooms furnished; no
kitchens. Also 2 bedroom .Il
furnished large duplex. Mature
personnel required. BOth near
campuw. 6-6494. (B-L5'7-4t-c).

Aut osB
'62 Chevrolet, ImpalaSuper Sports
Coupe, V-B8. Automatic transrnis-
sign, air cond., WW, R & H. Gold
exterior and black interior. Call
FR 2-8034. (G -I58-St-c).

1961 VW Camper, ideal for vaca-
Will consider

Phone FR
tions, weekends.
small car in trade.
5-8314. (G-l56-tf-nc).

1955 MG TF - 1500, 3/4 Race en-
gine, wire wheels, new paint. 1919

Phone 376-

New tires,
Very good

N. E. 7th Terrace.
0178. (G -159-2t-c).

1960 Rambler Wagon.
battery, luggage rack.
mechanically, looks sharp. Vince
Bet;, 1426 -B S. W. 18th Place. (G -
159-Zt-c).

1963 Karman,. white with black
top, 3200 mIles. Excellent condi-
tion (like
T-Blrd.

1964) $1900. Also 1962
Call Ext. 2202, or after

5 p.m. FR 8-1798. (G-159-lt-o).

NEEDED: Receptionist - Secre-
tnry. Must be efficient In short-
band and typing.
surata with ability.

Salary commen-
0--.-
0Sc

Carmichael, S S. E. 1st
6-5242. (E-l58-St-.c).

rI-a -.

AUe. FR

Aig. 22. Lflving
Aug. 9. Call 372-4875 after 5:30
p.m. (3-158-tU-nc).

CUE STICK BILLIARDS - 905

N. Main St. Located in the Food
Fair Shopping Center
Cook ic-s Restaurant.

adjacent to
Brand we

men nd n a'"despeciall*,y
cowpfes. . . .80 bring your dates
ixd coins out! Bob Sullivan is the

owner and operator and wtlltbe glad
to give some helpful pointers on
shooting pool.

NESTOR'S

(M-l57-St-c).

TV SERVICE
forced to move. No,, located at
232 S. E. itt St., nest of old Post
Office. Free estimates. Tubes
checked free. Phone 372-1326.
We invite aii our old
come and see us.

friends to

(Continue

Lu" x 13",'

Services

Adveti sing

the Alligator (final ed-
ition of the summer term)
is TODAY, Friday, July
24, at 5:00 pm.

Extension 2832.

2nd Color

I 

-.-
, 
-__________

stra" -- ""--

lications,

(M-153-9t-c).
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COMPASS
i964 th.' Florsdo Ab jotor PogeY

Gal a band concert Saturday
in the LniVt rstty Imp's

.t1 l{oml. S. lkOfltd Singer,
ti I of t learning Resuu re
horda Atlantic U niversity, ho

Hitoh, wilibe the guestspeaker.
Topic will be: ''New Frontiers

Teaching and Learning."
IntiatiOn ceremonies willtbe held
on] 3 p.m. In the afternoon until
,mpletiOnl, of that same date. The
remomies will be held in Room

Students for Glwater wll meet
night at 7:30 in room 324 01 the
ozrIda Union to develop a plan of
tion for the coming presidential

mpaign. Interested students ire

ged to attend.

floy Niemnela, assistant profes-
.of marketing in the College of

isiness AdministratiOnl, was
med winner recently of a Ford

>undation fellowship for graduate
tidy in business administration
(I economics.
The announcement, Issued by the

>r1 Foundation, places Niemela
mong 154 graduate fellowship win-
crs from 47 universities and
alleges in the nation. UF was the

aly university in the state with a

lIlowshlp winner.
Nominations for the awards, de-

ied to strengthen college and
niversity teaching in economics
nd business administration, were
ubmitted by 114 institutions.
Nle mela, whose grant totals

AT OAR

Car R ental
CUNO-CAR -7 day,

Ice. Free pick-up.
mpletely equipped

24hbou
1964

with

r ser-
cars,
auto-

patic transmission. Radio, heater,
hite-walls. Rates include gas,
II and Insurance. FR 6-3644.
N-159-lt-e'i.

Wanted
IALEAH -- All students who are

ttending the UF (including incom-
tfreshman) and have lived In

laleah, please contact Ed Bar-
eat University Ext. 2832. (C-

39 -2t-nc)-

anted rider to share expenses
rone-way trip to Colorado or

alifornia. Leaving September
Sto 15th. Call after 6 p.m.

eekdays or weekends anytime.
B 6-4209. (C-159-2t-c).

INGLE student prefers furnished
apartment for tail residency any-
here in this town. The apart-
ent hopefully will not exceed $50
r month. ContactDonrFedermlan

rom 9 - 9:30, 11:15 to 12, aMd
.45 tO 2:45 at 6-3261 Ext. 2832

call aftr II p.m. at 2-7318.
C-IS -- nc)

~le roOmmate wanted to sharp
Pfrtment. FR 2-3748. (C-IS>-

ist', toI i

ectoTd Ie

hwtts, Ins

(husmbChis.

Reseirs h
York has gr

titute wf

,t the 'I~.-

It' hrolcp' ni

( corporations (If New
anted $8,500 to two

professors for basic studies in
physics and chemistry.

Dr. John A. /oltewic,, assistant

professor In the department of

e o re a ne w more efici n a

medical and chemical kntere,t.
With Thomas W.Sharpless, (oral
Gables, a g rad uate student In
chemistry, he Is preparing mole-
cules related to a drug now being
used in the treatment of leukemia.

A second grant of $4,500 went to
Dr. Charles F. looper, Jr., as-
sistant professorIn the department
of physics to extend and improve
diagnostic techniques for plasma
investigations. These ultimately
would have application both to high
temperature plasmis produced in
the laboratory and plasmas exist-
ing in space.

The Florida Union Dance Con,-
mittee will sponsor the last street
dance of the summer tonight from
8 to 12 p.m. on the south side of
the Florida Union building. Ad-
mission will be free and students,
faculty, and the public are in-
vited. Emcee will be Stu Bowers
of WDVH radio.

I Li the AmT,* ils.

nitit IIa over the stile, the
ynung binisnmen have spentt . full
week on IamJpuI, where they have
rC'et eved sp I all redt mst urt ion In
rmsic (romi umversltv persoe.

Leigh
ii> IBtNY

Staff!

hail
CCI L)BEH(
Writer

Ilegh Ball has .t small, old
room overflowing with a tangled
web (if glass tube leading from
bottles and vaicuum tubes to a
large metal miachIne. This giant
mare of machinery is the mass
speltographi being used for re-
search by gdat tetsI
chemical physics.

Charles H arden, 1. F graduate
student, has just completed his
thesis on the reactions between
ions and neutral molecules of ii-

tric oxide and laughing gas. Using
the machine for one month he has
discovered, ''There aren't any re-
actions. . .apparently nothing
happens."

The mass spectograph isusually
used to determine puritles In sub--
stances for analytical purposes and
to measure reactions between
gaseous substances (whatkindthey

CLAL S SFESS
WANTED: Riders for single or

rond teripstPhila., Camden,

bus terminals for rides to the
World's Fair (and, oh yes, New
York). Am leaving either the
afternoon of the 5th or the morn-
ing of the 6th of August. One
way is only $15; save ont the
round trip .- only $25. Call
Don Pederman, at the University
Est. 2832 or late In the evenings
at his home number, 2-7318. (C-
157-tf-ne).

Driver wanted for 1959 Ford from
Detroit to Gainesville, now tosep-
tevnher. Gas paid. References
and deposit required. 316-2411
(office). (C-l57-3t-v).f ea.l Estate
-OR SALE BY OWNER - 3 BR,

2 1/2 bath, living and family room,
dining room, all electric kitchen,
central heating, A/C, double gar-
age, lots of storage. slear new
elementary school. If interested
call 2-A175, J. D. Gay, Sr. (I-
159-2t-c).

Law professor 8ellIng spacious
3 bedroom home; I 1/2 bath, attic
fan, built-in drawers, vanity, and
muc storage. $80 per month.
Many extras. Negotiate equity.
FR 6-2775. 1062 N. E. 14th Ave.
(l-153-tt-ct

WANTED TO BUY -- Good du-

Plflfl, trlpltx@S, and multiple 'wit
apartments In good neigtbwrioods.
Joiu, D. DIllon, 372-7658 after 5
n.m. 0c6V weekerds.(152-tU-C).

Large 3 BR, 2 bath, CCB home,

Flria roomg fulappliaces. Lo-
cated near Littlewood. Terms to
suit buyer. Owners moving out
of state. CaMl 372-3793. (1-151-
llt-p).

ADDIS' 5 ACRES IN ,m~wcec, CCB
house, 3 bedrooms, fireplace,
screen porch, modern plumbing,
big lawn, 6 outbuildings, great
shade trees, 3 acres tillable, close
to school, 30 four-lane minutes
from campus. On state highway,
fenced all around, new electric
well pump. $9,750. Terms. United
Farm Agency, Ocala 629-7284. (1-
153-Uf-c).

iv

01 Hntis, 'iptitlel H it I ight

lie. t, mijyier Aifr *it u.ei, the

Cli;,It staff mnember J I i mfty
Finn, Hanrd 1)1rector at MaInland
HIIgh Schooul In LDaytonia Ileachi, will

.ktn t I t th aon for .i Latin

are and bow they take palce). It
also determines lonts in the upper
atmosphere and the discharges In
II smes.

It. E. Muschllt,., L- professor,
started building the machine her.
eight years ago. It has been in
operation only three years be-
cause it took five years to build.

it operates by deterring th
mgetic field of a particle and

nwasuring how fast It I. going.

I, ". iriie'' of the samnt Sins

smmpbhiny In pb," thle title se,-

ietion 4f Me' 11ith Willson's lat--

test must, . init'mtty, 'He r e'S

I ove," ha rpentler's "Billet of
%laure," i nd selected marches.

In the event of rain, the concert
will be played in Room 144, the
G dtr Iand rehearsal room, in

the M uskii Ilding.

The ions, charged particles, are
reflected on detector and the
particles can be measured.

In a niche it the machine 18
placed a small woodn statue af
the physicist, Fritz. The quot.-
tion on the base, "A physicist is
a man who understands how un-
undterstandable an atom ls,"de-
scrlbes the complexity of the work
being done with the mass specto-
gr.,ph.

By PHIL BROOKSTONE
Staff Writer

You think of a credit union as making loans on
cars and other items of necessity. But, not loans
on "atomic cocktails."

"It's only a small amount of radiation in liquid
form for a thyroid gland condition,'' said Mrs.
louise Hinton of the Campus Federal Credit Union.
'But, we made the 1CMn."

The Credit Union Is for full-time university staff

members only and has approxImately 5,000 accounts.
Founded In 1U35, its assets ID years ago were

$100,000. Today, the total $3 million. Their motto:
"Not for Profit, Not for Charity, but Service."

A Credit Union booklet states, '"Deposit of $5 for
the purchase of one share, plu. payment of a 25 cents
entrance fwe entitles a qutlIfird person to mnembr-

,,i

Members pool their savings toprovide loans tofellow
members at low interest rates. The maximum loaned
out on one share is $750. Kor single account,
$10,000 is the largest.

Interest is an Important subject with the Credit
Union. On share loans -- Interest is charged at
the rate of' only 1/2 of I per cent per month of the
unpaid balance. For new car loans, Its only nine-
tenths oil1 per cent per month.

life insurance on the unpaid balance Is provided
on all eligible loans at no additional cost to the
borrower, Loans of up to $5,000 are insured. If
the debtor dies, the debt need not be paid.

Within two years, automditio will handle the Credit
Union bookkeeping system. "It will do away with the
passbook," stressed Treasurer and General Manager
fintoiu,"and leave all detail work in the back office."

Bond coverage s $1 miloon.
Interest is compounded semi-annually on June 30

and Dec. 3a.
The board of directors and the credit committee

are composed of faculty volunteer. from all walks
of life. They include a purchasing assistant at the
teaching hospit.l and a professor of l.w.

""ey stay with us many years," "rs. "i"tot,
emphasized, 'because they believ, strongly in what
we're doing."
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,r thn [$ird wiI be
IDictor if biods it

fty if A rizou,. Mr. Lee
r of one of the stndird

text lMx~ks on the subject t,"hltoiirii
Mirchiu lu id Techniques,' anti
has I nurrilw of pubjishil works
for mi ri hing hbands.

Working with Lb. nmusi. a! score
subm itt. d by Mr. (iou 3d, Tin will
fisinr a hull-time show designed

) 
pre Sen it ItmOSt efi F ti VPly , with drills IIMI i.gteatry sutggusted by

the music itself.
Morton Gould is one of Anmeri-

Ca's most prolific composers, with
compositions running Into the hun-
dreds. He is equally at home writ-
Ing for the symphony orchestra,

the concertdband nthe thater r

of his best known works is the
"Pavaniw," from his American
Symiphonette No. 2.

Today's offense is most geared to the pass. How is the defense deploying ?

i* t'i4 .,ft is~I tts 'i l h~s t e ,

for flare uliys, in ritestr' iril

th. bill will beflrritd;rjin1 i
be i iip Ini ii t l LIhttrf,

noilliti word, V ft
not cortiinualls hhilvena fi, I.

aftei maif play s withirut ,tI,,+.thu[

gotlig 'vtong.
\nothr (It it tf tis preiu',

is that La lh. offerise ruov,er -r

wards, tIL* i to Ibe defwuni' I

by the defeh>,e bet omles 52iill, c.
In the LU onmpirylng plctUri of

a GOtor practIse l.Id falI,
qui rterback is back In his poukpt
looking foz a receIver on a pass
pattern. Since this is not a 'live"'
play only the pass defender, ir,

ini Ic ion.
look it the action liking place

beyond the line of scrimmage. See
how the defensive men are moving
to cover receivers.

There are two ways to play pass
defense: Man-to--man, or having
the defensive linebacker or half-
back stay with a specifically a.,-
signed end or flanked back; or
Secondly a zone ar ra ng em e nt
where each man in the secondary
or backerup line covers a certain
area of the field.

Try to guess what type of de-
fense is being deployed In the
picture. See you next Tuesday.

Letter analyzes UF : !Miracle told on statewide TV
Mr. Ernie Litz:

Remember the Gators' vic-
tory over Alabama last year?
There are many such Instances
of where the underdog rises tip
to the occasIon and beats the
supposedly vastly superior
team. How can we account for
the much bettor than usual per-
formance of the winning leamn in
such cases?

Surely confldepice, morale,
teamwork, and motivation are
variables involved.

All coaches ire, orshouldbe,
concerned with p r omoting a
psychological atmosphere that
will contribute to the best possi-
ble Individual and team effort.

I feel this area requires more
attention -- not only on the

part of the coaches, but also
perhaps more urgently on the
part of the student body.

The foljowlng are just few
of the things that could be done
which might prove consequen-
tial, and although football Is
used as an example the prin-
ciples apply to other organized

I. Individual and Group

backs receive the glory,
while good blocking and
tackling goes comparatively
unrecognized.

This is not to say that the
backs get more praise than
they deserve, but only to
point out that others deserve
more recognition than they
have gotten In the past. Per-
haps also we should recog-
nize team effort of two or
more players as much as
we recognize individual ef-
fort.

2. Support and Accept-
ance. Support our team not
just our winning team. Ac-
cept Its inevitable failures.
Perhaps we need more em-
phasis on playing well rather
than winning. Many a well
played game has been lost.

I we emphasize the means
rather than the ends, the ends
will naturally follow.

Emphasize the po si t ive
rather than the ne g a tive.
Criticism, unless positively
done In a positive manner, is
always ultimately damaging
and only serves the critic
who finds temporary relief
from the release of hos
tilitles and frustrations.

A Miracle on 13th Street.
The dlMiracle'' of course Is the

UnIversity of Florida.
This is the subject of a telecast

to be view throughout Florida Aug.
5- 12 on stations from Miami to

Jacksonville to Pensacola.
Many UFE students participated

in the filming, produced by the
UF Alumni AssociationIn coopera-
tion with the motion picture pro-
duction lab on campus.

Journalism Professor John Paul
Jones wrote the script.

Justice Stephen C. O'Connell of
the Florida Supreme Court will

narrate the show.
"TV Receptions" will be held by

alumni clubs all over Florida, cor-
responding to the telecast In their
areas, for Incoming UF freshmen
and upper-class transfers from
junior colleges.

Vice President Harry Pbilpott,
Vice President Robert Mautz Dean
of Women Martha Brady, Journa-
lismi School Director Rae Weimner
and other noted university per-
sonnel will represent the UP' at
the receptions. One of these
university officials will join pre-
sent UF students from a given lo-
cality In a panel discussion and
questioh-answer session with the
Incoming students alter the film.

"A Miracle on 13th Street"' is
good entertainment, depicting the
history, development and operation
of the University of Florida.

If you can't make the
when you're home, just
enloy the show.

reception

tune and

TE LECASTh

Wednesday, Aug. 5
WEAR-TV Channel 3, Pensacola

Thursday, Aug.
JING-TV Channel 7, 1
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